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Introduction

- Reference & Outreach Librarian- September 2017 (New Position)
- Coordinator of Library Liaison Program
- Liaison to Political Science, Geography & Urban Studies, and Co-Curricular/Extra-Curricular units
- Adjunct Professor Political Science
- Worked in academic library entire adult life (literally)
Liaison
1. a person who establishes and maintains communication for mutual understanding and cooperation

2. a binding or thickening agent used in cooking; *a butter and flour liaison* (trying to work this in)

Subject specialist, subject librarian, academic liaison, subject liaison, subject bibliographer, and subject selector.

“Liaison”
“Library Ambassador to designated departments or units.”

*Reference and User Services Association Definition of Liaison Work (2010)*
Cheng Library
Collection Development Policy

Liaison Program (2008)

Built into the Collection Development Policy as a “tool” of Collection Development.

Outlined Purpose;

1. Enhance communication between the Library and academic departments, by providing opportunities to discuss and resolve library issues with the faculty

2. Strengthen faculty participation in the collection development process
Why do we have to Change?

Those are books on the shelf, but the collection is getting smaller.

Collection Development has changed!

Subscriptions, Packages, DDA, Shrinking Budgets ≠ Traditional Liaison Role
Where’s the Money? The Budget Conundrum

- 2015 New Budget Allocation Formula
- Allocations by academic department were replaced by “College” Allocations
- Subscriptions, Packages, and DDA options, Oh my!

- Liaisons Role in Collection Development?
- Faculty Participation?
- Adjusting to the new norm
“Nowhere is the impact of the rise of service innovation and user engagement greater than on the purpose, workload, direction, and even future of liaison librarian programs.”

Jennifer Church-Duran
THE PROCESS
Chapter 1: Transition

From

- Resource Management Division (RM)
- Within Collection Development Policy
- Led by the Collection Development Librarian (AD of RM)

To

- Access and Information Services Division (AIS)
- Liaison Program with Collection Development
- Led by the Outreach Librarian
Chapter 2: Review

- Review Program Documents
  - Guidelines
  - Roles
  - Meeting Minutes*

- Discussions with Liaisons
  - Experiences
  - Pro’s and Con’s
  - Freelance*

- SWOC Analysis
  - Challenges- $

- Prior Initiatives
  - Program Expansion

- Communication & Leadership
  - Past practices
Chapter 3: Research

- Consult the Literature
- Program Goals
- Common Program Elements
- Liaison Roles
- Expectations/Outcomes
- Program Models/Structures

Research Highlights

- Jaguszewski and Williams (2013) Hybrid Model
- Church-Duran (2017) Distinctive Roles

See Breakout Session Handout for full Bibliography
Chapter 4: Draft

- Build from what you know
- Identify Strategic Goals
- Outline Desired Roles
- New Additions
  - Non-academic*
  - Training & Tools
- Assessment*
- What do we want to keep?
- What suits our Library and Institution?
- What will Liaison and Faculty roles become?
- What are we adding? How do we equip our Liaisons?
- How do we measure our success?
Chapter 5: Feedback

- Solicit feedback from Liaison volunteers
- Discuss and incorporate into new document
- Identify key areas for;
  - Training
  - Expansion
  - Communication
THE LIAISON PROSPECTUS
Purpose

- The program is a multi-faceted resource that serves the Library’s Access and Information Services and Collection Development efforts.

- The Liaison Program is composed of Librarian Liaisons that serve as ambassadors of Library resources and services, and Faculty Coordinators chosen to represent university departments and units in matters related to Library Resources & Services.
Liaison Program Goals

- Effectively communicate availability of and instruct in the use of Library Resources and Services
- Provide Reference and Research Support to students and faculty within assigned Liaison areas
- Collaborate with Faculty on Collection Development and Assessment
- Enhance scholarly communication and achievement
- Engage the university community
Liaison Role Focal Points

Five Focal Points were identified as being essential to the Liaison Program:

1. Communication
2. Instruction & Research
3. Collaboration
4. Collection Development and Assessment
5. Participation

- Each Focal Point has three to five "guiding principles"
- Focal Points are interconnected
- Focal points may be dependent on the structure and needs of the assigned area
Guiding Principles
(selected samples)

- Participate in developing effective communication strategy to convey Library resources, and services and ascertain department/unit needs/wants
- Knowledge of student demographics in assigned Liaison areas
- Share department knowledge with relevant Library specialists and work as a team to support department and library goals

- Collaborate with Faculty coordinators on collection development/assessment activities under the guidance of the Assistant Director of Resource Management
- Participate in Outreach endeavors in support of Library initiatives and their relevance to department/unit
- Have a recognized presence within assigned liaison areas with faculty and students
Assessment

How to Assess the Program?
Dual component assessment

Liaison Assessment- Survey of Librarian Liaisons
SWOC analysis

Faculty Assessment- Survey of Faculty Coordinators and Department Faculty
• Awareness of Resources and Services
• Ability to meet department needs
• Communication effectiveness
• Student Success
Training Tools & Resources

Easy to give someone a fish to eat (unless they’re allergic to seafood)

But teaching someone to fish and giving them the necessary equipment is Better

Liaison Toolkit

LibGuide created for Internal Liaison Training and Resources.

Toolkit Includes;
- Collection Development Policies
- Communication techniques/strategies
- Sample Department Newsletters
- Sample e-mail templates
- Institution & Dept Data
- “New” Liaison Tips
- Past Meeting Minutes
- Past Workshops & Programs
- And more
Implementation

In reality some Liaisons have already implemented aspects of new program
DISCUSSION

That’s your cue!

let’s talk
Serving as a resource in the pursuit of the Library’s Mission, Vision, and Strategic Goals, the Liaison Program is essential to the Library’s Role as the Knowledge Center of William Paterson University. The program is a multi-faceted resource that serves the Library’s Access and Information Services and Collection Development efforts. The Liaison Program is composed of Librarian Liaisons that serve as ambassadors of Library resources and services, and Faculty Coordinators chosen to represent university departments and units in matters related to Library Services.

I. Role of Librarian Liaisons

- Effectively communicate availability of and instruct in the use of Library Resources and Services
- Provide essential Reference and Research Support to students and faculty within assigned Liaison areas
- Collaborate with Faculty on Collection Development and Assessment
- Enhance scholarly communication and achievement
- Engage the university community

a. Liaison focal points

i. Communication in Coordination with Liaison Coordinator
   1. Maintain an open and active line of communication with faculty/adjunct faculty, and staff in designated areas
   2. Knowledge of department/unit communication tools-LISTSERV, social media, etc.
   3. Participate in developing effective communication strategy to convey Library resources, and services and ascertain department needs/wants
   4. Participate in developing information packet for new faculty
   5. Communicate and convey support to student groups/clubs/associations/honor societies within or related to the department (via student leadership and/or faculty advisor)

ii. Instruction & Research
   1. Current knowledge of academic program, curricular changes/goals
   2. Knowledge of student demographics in assigned Liaison areas
   3. Awareness of Faculty & Graduate Student research topics and preparation of support resources
   4. Facilitate the design and delivery of Library instruction sessions to assigned Liaison areas

iii. Collaboration
1. Seek out opportunities for collaboration on interdisciplinary research
2. Knowledge of academic support services and opportunities relevant to department initiatives and challenges
3. Share department knowledge with relevant Library specialists and work as a team to support department and library goals

iv. Collection Development/Assessment
   1. Collaborate with Faculty coordinators on collection development/assessment activities under the guidance of the Assistant Director of Resource Management
   2. Review and Communicate department resource requests

v. Participation
   1. Participate in evaluation and assessment projects
   2. Participate in departmental activities, events, student groups/clubs
   3. Participate in Outreach endeavors in support of Library initiatives and their relevance to department/unit
   4. Offer to participate in curriculum design and review
   5. Have a recognized presence within assigned liaison areas with faculty and students

b. Regarding focal points i-v it is important to note that no liaison is an island. Each liaison should actively communicate their respective departments, programs, or units’ activities and experiences with other Liaisons, Liaison Coordinator, and AD of RM.

c. It is also vital to note that the structure and needs of each department, program, and unit will vary, thus the role and focal points for each liaison will consequently adapt and greater or lesser emphasis will be placed on various focal points as a result.

II. Assignment of Liaisons
   a. The assignment of Library Liaisons to academic departments will be a collaborative effort between the Liaison Coordinator and Faculty Librarians
   b. Assignment of Liaisons will be based on the following criteria
      i. Educational experience
      ii. Job related duties
      iii. Demands of academic/ co-curricular department on the Library
      iv. Rapport with academic/ co-curricular units
      v. Ability to provide continuity of Library services

III. Faculty Coordinators
   i. Each academic department will annually select a Faculty member to serve as Library Coordinator
   ii. The Faculty Coordinator should;
Serve as the “Point of Contact” for Library related communications, representing the needs of the Department/Unit
Inform the Library of departmental activities, proposed new courses, programs of study and developing areas of research interest
Participate in evaluation and assessment projects
Communicate changes in library policies and procedures from the Library Liaison to the department faculty
Collaborate with the Library Liaison to communicate availability of Library resources and services to students within the department/unit

IV. Assessment of Liaison Program
   a. A periodic assessment of the Liaison Program
      i. Survey and meeting of Library Liaisons SWOC analysis of Liaison efforts
   b. A dual assessment of Liaison activities will take place periodically
      i. Part One will include a survey of department/unit faculty/staff to assess awareness of Library Resources/Services and ability of library to meet department needs.
      ii. Part Two will include a survey of Liaisons to assess ability to engage with departments/units, use of Library resources/services by faculty/staff/students, and opportunities for future collaborations

V. Liaison Training and Resources
   a. Liaison coordinator in collaboration with librarians will create and maintain a “Liaison Toolkit” to assist liaisons in achieving their goals.
      i. Toolkit will include
         1. Department, program, and/or unit resources, documents, notes
         2. Shared best practices and tips for engaging academic departments and students
         3. Open Access Publication details/resources
         4. Digital Repository/Digital Initiative Resources
         5. Instructional Design resources (samples and/or templates when possible)
         6. Collection Development updates/priorities
         7. University & Department Statistical resources (enrollment, retention, budget, etc.)
         8. Additional resources as deemed appropriate
Addendum- Literature Resources


